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Selected As A Best All Round 'Kentucky Community Newspaper

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County

rlowe

nited Press

IN OUR 75th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, Januar;` 10, 1955

,Original
Requests Of Eisenhower Are
Arrangements Presented To The Congress
To Be Given

MURRAY POPULATION 8.000

Vol. LRXVI No. 8

Hammarskjoid And Chou Hold
Final Meeting On U.S. Fliers

AW, C'MON, MR. SPEAKER

By MF-RR1MAN SMITH
benefits may be shared by all,"
By BRUCE W. MUNN
and a map of the intended es-pionUnited Frees Staff Correspondent he said.
United Press Staff Correspondent age area.
In requesting the three-year exUNITED NATIONS, N.Y., Jan, 10
Original compositions and at
WASHINGTON ,Jan. 10
- tension of
the .reciProcal trade
Ample NotEntithd Freednirn
Aft -U.N. Secretary General MN
EisenhOwer, renewing
rangements by Murray state Col President
agreements program, the PresiCoramunist China claimed • the
Hammarskjold and Red China's
lege Students w:II he Jeatured in his fight for 3 liberalized foreign
dent said he would ask all nations
Antung.
Premier Chou En-Lai held their B-29 *as shot down near
'?'Campus Lights of 1955,' the col. trade program, asked the Demo- with
vehom the United States
Manchu:ea. Because they were takmeeting
and
craticecontrolled
final
'fourth
today
on
84th
Congress tolege's annual Mueical , production
trades to take similar steps in their
country that
the, fate •of.laeU.S. fliers jailed by en prisoner in a
The show will be..etaged ,a day for a three-year extension of relaions with each
technically was not at war, the
other to "educe
tariff
Peiping as spies.
cutting powers which a
8:15 p.m., Thursday. Friday and
tariffs.
Hammarskjold and Chou confer- fliers were not ,enti,tled to repeat,
Saturday. Febreary 10 - 12 in the Republican Congress denied him
His trade agreement and tariff
Panmunjom, Red China
last year.
red to wind up negotiations that nation at
college auditorium.
,
cutting proposal also included a
haee been in progress since lest argued.
Show director Bill Robins. senMr.
Eisenhower
specifically request for authority to reduce
Thursday.
The. United States said it had
ior from Anna. '11.. wrote the aske for legislation permitting a through negotiations any tariff
The meeting was necessarily a proof that the fliers were shot
opening selection and two dances 15 per cent - tariff reducing 30-.1c- rates higher than 50 per cent to
brief one because a farewell pail-a down in Uniform over North Koren
"A Study of Moods" and "Indian lected commodities over a three- that level over a three-year „perhed been arranged at the Swedish, during the Korean War and 'Flout&
'
Legend." Robins collaberated with year period al the rate f not more iod.
embassy for Hammarskjold. who have been repatriated in accordMr. Eisenhower also requested
I8eniors Joe Hambriek from Dye's- than 5 per cent a year.
leayes by plane at 7..a.ni: Tuesday. ance with the Korean Arnastice.
authority to reduce by not more
burg, Tenn., and Phil Forrest from
for Canton.
On the eve of the conclusion at
Special Tax Concessions
than
one-half
over
-a
theeemeai
Jonesboro, Ark., to write a Latin
- Harrrmarskjoho was not expected the Hammarskjold mission, Senet,e
In a special message, Mr. Ei9., period the tdriffs in effect on -Jan.
American rhythm wbich will feafailure
disclose
or
the
success
to
F.
Leader William
Republican
enhower also asked:
1. 1945, on articles notoziow Jtreing
ture morimbist Marilyn Ballard,
rif his mission until after he hare Knowland. said he will menew his
imported or imported only in neg.
junior from Mt. Morris, m.
I. Special tax concessions to
felt Red Chinn and probably not demand for a China blockade it
ligitile quantities,
Eryl • Byassee.
until his return to ignited Nations the airmen are not released.
senior
from business to encourage the flow of
Liberalide Credits
Maury City, Tenn., will sing leis U.S. investment capital 'to underheadquarters.
In outlining steps to eneourage
Atenther senator, Democrat autin
Some concerti was voiced abrold
Ciwri-oomposition "I'd -Never Met developed. countries. Business inAmerican. investment abroad, the
Alaba%tis
:
t:
ryriiii s
foreign subsidiaries
You" in a special- arrangement:bet come from
over the abrupt conclusion of the J. Sparkman
Fri:Weide eakt bL.w$oxPlezerskr
eta*:
taiks, rich' had been -Th-tah-Etiglearra-}unior from Parls, Iv:add Be tared at a rate T4 per- further
use of tax tteaties with a
centage points lover than the cor'-. overwhelmingly by the United Na- rem. Cabot -Lodge that it was test
.Tens.
•
view to recognizing tax concessions
eions General Assembly in a reso- not to talk publicly about "alterneBigham also contributed ar- porate rate on domestic income. made to foreign capital by
other
elves- while Hamneirsiciold is n
lution condemning Red China.
rangements of. "Street Scene" m He also asked deferral 'of tar on countries. He said' it might be pas•
There was some belief that Ham- Red China.
support the dancing chorus and income frnm foreign branches until sible be liberalize the.credits given
BOUM SPEAKER Sam Rayburn appears to take an adamant stand as new Rep. Iris Stitch (D),
marskjold either had won an unGeorgia, gives him some cotiversation In Washington at Congress opening time. Looking on are (seceCzardas" as a trumphet solo by the, .moaey is removed from the for foreign income taxes.
country wkere it is earned.
expected diplomatic victory or had
(international)
ond left) Rep. Edith Green (R), Oregon, and Rep. Gracie Pfost (D), Idaho.
Bob
Hogan,
Sophomore
He included in his special mesfrom edecided that it was useless to proPrinceton.
2. Approval a United States sege, read by clerks to the MAIN('
long an unproductive ctinferenee.
Murray graduate William havel, membership in the proposed Inter- and Senate, a request that ConLittle Significance Seen
now a music teacher at Benton national Finance Corp. to be af- gress continue fundr for US. parBut U.N. officials found little
high shool, composed a comic filiated with the World Bank trod ticipation in international trade
significance in the sudden !ermineparody.
Dorse
Tabor,
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alle pointed ut that this country
graduate from Corning. Ark.. made vestment in less developed Cientl
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ously absent from important-interFestus Robertson. ,junior from
'not expect to eorifer more, than
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five dayt aeattl Mau. torns administration and proce- satellite nations presented costly sity' squads will meet. at 8:00.
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and
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Funeral
Home
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suburban
trade
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bring
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survive
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also
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was
to
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strength
aeon which the
- Re.d: a blinker light within 300 feet
'TAIPEI. Formose
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Memorial
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services
and
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Park.
of
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1437.1.1 Baptist Church today at
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•
Mr. Eisenhower' said the "en- al home •
• The tenth grade home economics row. Mural will beetre the high- Chiang Kal-Sheck's northern out- cident Mr. Brown slates this light
WOa per, with Rey. M. M. Hamp- lightened self-interest" of the UnitKentucky
area
have
Then the 31ayear-old osteopathic western
class of Hurray trainine School land Park Cemetery.
post of Tachen Ieland.
was installed by the Kentucky
ton and Jortte Beal officiating
ed States and her responsibility as brain surgeon will be returned to featured discussions of rrill manaHighways in 1952.
The Communist air atta ck Department
Burial will be in the Wine a world leader require a foreign the gerrial observation cell where gement and logging. The subject, of studied and made accessories to
go with their fall dress they aad
-against the tiny island 200_ miles also at two locations two blacks
, emetery.
The
Miller' Funeral economic program that will stimu- he Was placed Friday after Mrs. this year's . conference v.all be
•a
north of Formosa' also far out- north of the state line.
producing
and
Home of Hone i
for Merle previoustly in class. Each
in charge of late economic itrowth in the free Ethel Niles abeppard, 64, firel 3 marketing
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he
1
Brown
cthat
Mr.
girl
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her
verrarobe
for
:towed
expire
by
anything
stripped
markets.
Representatives
severof
enlarging
world
by
arrangements
the opportuni- fatal bullet into her brain The
United Nation\ forces Miring the heves "traffic control al this
ties for free enterprise and cem- cell i,s reserved for prisoners who al trade oegarrizations aged large tall and winter taking into enrilocation is adequate for prudent
sideration what she lied airmen"
Korea War.
petitive markets.
might have some reason to harm wood-using industries. will be
A Nationali.0ea.thinege military drivers and since the hiehwny
By ROBERT 'I% LAUGIIRAN
themseiveg. Jail office:11s said Snen- hand to take part on the progroW arid keeping in mind the color and,
He said there are three basic
department is Iot an enforcement
United Press Staff Correspondent- communique said 66 Red planes
pard never had shown arty analine- Details re the program will be line • most becuming to 'her. A
reasons for • such a alpkgrame
vuteced later.•
demonetration was r ven on hat
CHICAGO tiro - Commdnist swarmed over Tachen ter se,•en agency it is our thought that we
toward self-destruction, that
shrilled not be blamed for tan !amaking'--by Mrs. Pat Thompson. leader Claude Ligntfoot went on -and one-half hours.
Tbe dew church building ..ofte
1. Economic strength among this the move was ellatOrtlary,
hem that might have caused the
She
brought
aldhg
several
hats
struck
Sheppard's
They
6-30
trial
in
first
governa.m.
the
today
relatives
at
US
decided
not
Pleaeatil<iralley _Chureh of Carriet country's alliet is estential to US.
death of this service man."
the
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for
to
try
on
to
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deterlet
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7-year-old
attaefted
mentg
son,
more
prove
first
and
33
'the
:l
island
Chin,
court 'attempt to
a about completed according to security,
mine what shape of het is ,best that mere membership in the times before 2 p.m., the Nationalist
lend Mrs. Sheppard's funeral. They
reports from the church. Services
2. "Economic growth in under- believed it would be better if he
suited for the wearer. communique said. ,
Communist Party is a ceime.
are...being held in the new banedeveloped areas is necessary to did not Sue his father in handcuff,.
In addition (ii demonstrating the
The trial of the 38-yesi-old ex- eatath'a" Nationalises said approxiiret each third Sunday at 11 110 lessen
inernational
instability
A minister who visited Sheppard
construetion' process she told about_ ecutive secretary of the•
a m. Bible study is held at 10m0 growing out
mately 100 bombe were droppial
of The vulnerability of in his cell quoted him as saying
different materials and trimmings Communist 'Party was the first by the Russian-built planes whieh
m..
such areas to Communist penetra- that his meatier had lest her will
for hats. Several of the girls court test of a Smith Ace clause were identified as 38 LA-11 light
The Southwest's second big snow
Bro. George Long is the. Min- tion and subvelerion."
loolive after a jury convicted him
ordered hat frames to make hats which makes it a ciree "to' ae bernbere. 24 TU-2 fighter bomber!' storm in two weeks whfamedTexee
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froth
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Home
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come a member of, or' affiliate and four MIG-15' jet figeters.
and Oklahoma today,, with depths
ted to attend the ,services,
production end trade well help as: bludgeon killing of his wife. MariAgent's office for 51.00 each.
with" any group which teaches.
of more than hair 'a foot.
suer econordtc gareeth and a rising ayn in their Bay Village horne,last
Demage and casualties were net
-Various coSmittees were chosen advocates or encourages, he vetHighways in the tutu states were
DR. POGUE TO SPEAR
standard of living at home.
announced in. Formosa.
July 4.
working •en-etikter
ferreowerthrfareartne
iiii7e717flaniggalana- but -deg -.mike_ atkid
Mr--Eisenhower felt-• thia4-4est
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gloves,, purses, cuff links, ear 171fOt.
One -Red plane was believed to they did not fear that the %strand"uneconomic, man-ni d e see each other after he was indict'
LOUISyILLE. Jan 10 la -Dr. many
rings, collars, belts, scarves, neckLightfoot. was also the first Red have been shot down. The Red ing of thousands of motorists in
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'e raids were mot with intense ground the last storm would be reaeand
history at Murray State Chilege. trade and the flow of investment" home Aug 17. but they sometime,.
There was little wind and the
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Bowling Green to Sun Valley
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Five Days In Jail
Taken By Man

Steamer For
Christmas

FOR SALE

HELP WANTED

Thief Steals
License Plate

Wanted To Buy

— Wanted to Buy —
A few loads good
yellow ear corn.
Top market price
ROSS FEED CO.

NOTICE

[ For Sale Or Rent I

CROSSWORD PUZZLE """'

)RE1934

HELP for Coughs

of

CREOMULSION

Wanted

XCEPTIONAL INCOME

CAR OfFERS IN-BUR.T COFFEE SHELF

9t
,
E

VENDING MACHINES

10

II

AND DORI''T
STAND
UNDER
THAT
Bla
ROCK

DON'T STAND SO
CLOSE TO THE
EDGE, HERMAN
Ceerrefle. Int. by Goers i'w•• ead 5•7 Z.u••
tuonfeefte be Kee, newel, ft•lesi•
CHAPTER TWENTY
longer. She turned arid, opening ry. It was
In an old half morocco
I LAID the brooch back is its the cboset beside
her, explored it bipdteg, pub-imbed in London
In
etas' box without stepping from carefully. Cloung
it and nearly 10116, not a large book but
•
• end of the dresser. I put the stepping on my foot, she
went
back
beauty.
There
was
one
called
, In its place but my hand stayed along the bed
and the dresser and Coarsens and
Falconry
%ere it was, outstretched shove began circling
and sevthe rest
the eral others, all on falconry, that
e box. Something to the light of room.
looked like items for a collection.
, r.e dresser had moved. It was the
At the doorway to Ansou'e ream 1 took out • couple and theunbed
other narrow door.
she found the door open and through them, looking at the old
It took hanger swinging open
lbw 1 ne.d any way of knowing. stopped, whispering, "Mistutt An- Mateo
•
I carried one book to the 'settee
1.7a, nand was still ext ended over son?"
Getting no answer, she swung before the Ore and, after lightki
t he dresser. For a second after
cigaret, tested through the text.
e door stopped moving there was around, pulling the door shut.
Then
she crossed the room again ft was laced with odd words like
ly the empty frame. Then
to
the
little
doorway she had come hoping and Aungsr trace sad
, ric.ket stepped through.
mates. There was • pleasant litthl
She stood, turning her head from through.
fide to side, as If she could get my
As she disappeared I heard Iser tip on making a hawk ken* for
scent
footsteps going down some stairs. Sight by keeping hem awake the
/t must be a service stairway from night before by the 4444I of droggcs.
"Who in here?"
It was also suggested that the
1 didn't stir. oo
Ute rear of the house.
Slowly she started coming toI got across use room as test as hawk be made ready for the kill
by the orfer of a taste of warms
ss ard me, her groping hands ex- 1 could, through
the door Into Anblood severs! Rotas before being
ogpring the spare ahead of tier like son's room and out
to the nail !town.
It didn't say what kind of
?-rne Insect with inquisitive an- Once on the front stairs,
I knew? 1
nite.
could gain ground on Cricket. I blood.
. was cornered between the end got down to the
A sound made me turn around.
library and was
t he dresser and the window with sitting in front
the Ore by the It was Dana, stiusding in the doororieltei moving into the oar ow time she groped her
way to the way.
•etes formed by the dresser and library door.
I could see a change in her.
bed. I thought of ttui closet
She stood • moment, listening More sharp-set, to use a phew
ede me but she would hear me I stirred the Ore for
her benefit, from the book I was holding.
n the door. I ?row and warted. rattling the poker
•Cricket let me wait," I said.
against the
She was only ft few feet away brass andirons.
"I've been learning • litHe about
ow, one hand pointing toward me,
She waned, giving the that un- falconry." As 1 laid the book be-1
other teeiing along the top of easy impression once
tween us I noticed she was ehtveragain
dresser—running over each or- she could see, then, slowly, that ing.
she
(le as though to check its poei- moved back along the
hall. the
She saw me watching her and
on. When the skinny fingers creaky board under
her foot wail Mid, "It's cold outside."
ound the -glass box they palmed the only sound.
I had a pre* good fire going
nd "reihieved the lid. Having fen
When my breathing slowed a bit but she
got up and piled on more
e Cameo they reip/aeod the lid 1 Walked closer to the
portrait
In wood,esending sparks up the Calla:
nellereontinued their course - owned the frame. This Eielle,
looking dik- ney. When she miens back
to the
y end ot the dresser, manipulat• ainfltngiy at me from
the gold settee she kept tier airMs wrapped
g slowly like someone playing frame. What kind
of pirson had around herself as it she could still
lent notes on • mete keyboard. she been? This morning
Yoke be cold With that blaze in front
Whoa she reached the end of Gairdner had said he
wanted to of US.
e *reefer she was so close I help Harrison Purcell,
but there
Turning away from the tire and
amen ner breath, heavy with had been a time he
hadn't Had kicating ni. ennetly in the eyes, she
the aeons of snuff. I was Belle put hew spell on
everyone Mld, "Who are you
certath then that she could who knew tier—Har
rison Purcell,
"My name's Charles Grattoie
re,
iirMr playing blind was a Anson a colorless
father whatever Peopte who 6e Cu bother call me
• ruse. I flattened deck his niune rum' been,
Or
on her eon! Ortit As I told yell yesterday, I'm
:nt.0
window, making the most Or was it that Young
Anaoh did down here to take 1001014 pictures."
of
eponlled recess, but there something to thiegs
he touched
-Where/ do you live?"
ens
place to put my legs. Her that kept them In a
state of hfeIt sounded naivs, ft might be
latrine" layed across the eurta.ina less sumpenston, like
those dusty something more. I took a drag on
ches of my face. I stopped hawks up In his bedroom
?
my cigaret
g and tried to subdue shy
e
I moved over to the shelves of
"I'm not like you, with nice roots
I watched the pinkish-tan books. Down oa the
loiver shelf be- In On old notneeteed. rnt one of
,
lie passes back and forth side Robert E. Lee's
biography, I theft people Who move around." I
hands of a hypnotist
found what I WSJ looking for—The told her
• tittle about the kir'. es!
reached the point where Gentleman's Recreat4o
st: Beteg a places I've been.
I couldn't etand Lt any Treating of Ratekltia and
Irauke••
e7er Be Cenfiresed ,

PLEASE GO HOME
AND TAKE CARE
O YOURSELF.

HE OWES ME
A COLLAR
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By Al Capp
bOlT—L- LOOK WHAT IT
DID TO TN' REFEREEif•

ABB1E an' SLATS
_
'IOU MEAN THAT STUBBORN, UHIVAS
HIO

OLO BARNACLE WON'T t.0'
. US IN;
WE'RE ON A VERY TIGHT SCHEDULE,
MISS GROGGiNS; DREAM HOUSE
MAGAZINE MAKES NO ALLOWANCE
POR HUMAN FRAILTIES

-Amp NO HOUSE HE

CALLIN
POP NAMES WON'T HELP VOW HE SAYS
GEORGE WASHINGTON
SLEPT IN HIS HOUSE -

POP- PUT
SLEPT IN IS GONNA
THAT SWORD
BE RIPPED DOWN
DOWN BEFORE
UNLESS IT'S OVER YOU HURT
MY DEAD
BODY!:
SELF;

voug-

-Raeburalfaft

Buren

THIS CALLS FOR HIGH-LEVEL
STRATEGY..I'D BETTER
(CHOKE) CALL THE BOSS
AND PLEAD FOR
INSTRUCTIONS.'
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor ... Phone 694-M-4-0 or 1150-W
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Social Calendar
Monday, Jareary
..'clock. This Will be a meet:ig
'the Sleet; Dena:a:rah:
Open to the public.
• • • •
Mairray Woman's Club wal meet
at the _club hawse
-oiea4thiily
_
Wednesday. January la
at
o'cluck.
'Pie -Arts and Crafts Club 'ICI
• a I •
The Winsome Class a' tat,
'Meni- meet at the home of Mrs. E. A.
orlal Baptist Criurvh wal onee ' ruckela South . Ninth Street. with
.ss
apple
at
tiostesis a:
AMIC
M's
Era I....fhb .2:
1.116•,,••ts'•1V a'cloCk.
aeveri-th.rte a
•
The Jessie Ludwick Care of •
Woman's Association of the
lege Presbyteamn
rail
..
meet at the churchaat two-thirty
o'clock. Mernbera note aaange in
nu-et:tor date.
• • • •.

•

Back on the Job

-The ,EuzeIian Class of-the Fuht
rrioathIy-iseetiriga at the .home
.
Bailey roggins
J. .
o'rTZZ.-"Z
b.
ch• arge. Of the iltriirlgeillery.

v

•

•

• ••

Tuesday. Jarniar, II
_.
The Potter:
liarnemakttc
-.Club will meet
117s. Lowry
--- Fattier -at, ohe o'clock
-

S
.

!,Executive Commitara of. •a.•2
Vetted Church aWorrien of Mora ,y
"
•••7111- meet. at the home of tne
president: Mrs- N. P. Kahan; at
_v..0-thirty o'clock• • • ••
Murray Star Chapter -No. 4'9
- Order of the EasIerr. Star a
hcad its regular meeting at 'a •
Witch-- fifteen .
Masonic
o'clock.
• .• • •
. -a,
- --Murray Eiran..41•
AAAU wfl
meet in the home eaonoralea maar,
of the se:e.are beildaag -at Situryaw-iState .._Catlege
sei•ea -

-

Janitor Does Too
Good Sweeping Job

Topper Dog
Not Really
A Toper

WEST LOS ANGELES 4u, JanitorAltus Stringfellow. 57, has
been,afeeused by the FBI of doi.ig
top" good .1 job aweepiry Out the
vault at the Westwood Village
branch of the Rank of America.
•
By J1( If GAVER
The agents said $2.000 disapUnited Preas Staff Correspondent peared loan the-Vault aloag'
with
NEW YORK
Saringfellowaa _;wc maraca,
taase Wnnzav Tee That
teleinsaon has led
least one dog
agiray and ttyvied him into a
champion ittsh.

ybis is to

Woman Giggle
Breaks Connections

Aleoh)tiCaTii speakine. Neil. the
St. EleiMard of the *Topper" series.. is a phony. Although from a
'mg line of Alpine brandy keg
toters, hestifl ,has the raive idea
that geapes are grown to be eaten'
Neil. --of- course. is a very convincing dipsomaniac in 'his work
because he is at real trouper who
knows' hoar to Eivehis all while
the cameras turn. So, When :he
script calls for one of the characa
ters to ply Neil with n bit a grog.
that !log gives Ikery appearance
of avid _addiction- thanks to Carl
Spit!, _

SELAGELSE, Denmark IT Telephone company offic.als warned a woman to stop laughing °vet
the phone because her giggling
breaks conections on lines 'that
carry 48 conversations s'multaneously.

When the Itenions visited the White House In Washington
In 053. From left: PTesIdent Eisenhower, Senora Cecelia
Heaton, President Remon, Mrs. Eisenhower chat on porUco.
EX-PRESIDENT Arnulfo Arias was arrested in Panama following
assassination of President Jose Antonio Remora 16, by mach/nee-tanners as Remon was leaving a race Amok. .Arias, whom Rem.on
helped to oust frofn office in 1931, was taken In custody at his coffee otantadon 200 miles from Panama City.
(international/

"He much prefers Central Bark
6 e
. .Splr. wit In
some ways he% actually getting
mona exercise -and- -fun- latre than
he does at home. ata-least when
nes involved in a regular shooting
mheduaed out there When were
turning out twit, of the shows a
week. he gets. time for little except workaa.
• Get New Name
,
Neil was known as Buck before
he gat the new label upan joining
the Tupper- program almost two
years ago Buck was the rarnt
his grandsire, who, helped
Clirk Goble in an old movie ‘,
aah.of Jaok London'. -Call of ,na
Id" An earher member of the
line sugpoited John Barrymore iii
-111aby Thek
• "Ii.e's very foad, of actars.' Sp.=
said., 'and 1 have trouble letralanit
has. from getting rotten spoiled.
Irbe's out faoeh taricIr my control
whey long at onNk time, he gets
to -friendly with everyone that I

Ladies First Quality

51 GAUGE NYLON HOSE
Denier, Black, ftha
Picture Heel

$1.25 value . . . $1.00
COAT SWEATERS
S2.98 value
$2.00
Ladies Cotton Coat Sweater
$1.98 value . . . . $1.49

os•

Turtle Neck Sweater
$1.98 value
$1.50
Girls Fancy Cotton
SWEATERS
S1.00 each
Bates Large Bedspread
$8.95 value
S5.69
S9.95 value
S6.65

iniariwitionni)

THEY'RE IN THE DRIVER'S SEAT

Chenille Bed Spread
large size S3.50
SPRING MAID SHEETS
olx(%c. 126 entint
S2.40 In- 2 for $4.75
WITH 'PILLOW CASE TO
MATCH

2 $5.75-

Good Oualitx

Crpne
49c yd.
Rayon-Wool Gabardine
50c yd.
45" Faille
75c yd.
Indian Head, short lo't's.
50c vd.
381
'
2"Domestic 5 yds. 95c

li&dsvAier
YOU'LL ALWAYS FIND THEIR KIND
WHERE THE FORBIDDEN IS FOR SALE!

' Democratic leaders, from left: Earle C.. (laments, Kentucky,
majority whip; Waiter F. George, Georgia, president pro tempore:
Lyndon Johnsen, Texas, majority leader; Thomas C. Henning%
Jr., Mialleuft majority conference secretary.

Maureen

LAST TIMES TONIGHT
VARSITY
CAPITOL
, RORY CALHOUN

VICTOR

in "4 GUNS TO
THE BORDER"
••••

with

Walter

in "DEMETRIUS
And The GLADIATORS"
with Susan Hayward

B1-ennan

Amomill11111111111111111•111111111111111111111W

DEMOCRATIC AND REPURUCAH leaders Otalliefienate are shown
In congfatulatory scenes aftet being chosen by their
party colleagues in Washington,
f sterna/town flowslpholosi

.1

8-Oz, Sanforized Shrunk

now $1.98
Washington Dee Cee
Army Twill

Mena Ball Band

4-BUCKLE OVERSHOES
Pants and Shirts to Match
$546. value
$3.95
best grade, $8.50 vat-$6.95
5 BUCKLE OVERSHOES
$6.95 value
$4.95
MENS ELASTIC BELTS
S1.50 value
$1.00

Big Smith Army Twill

Pants and Shirts to Match
$9.95 value
$7.95
Washington

Dee Cee Army Twill

Heavy Weight Work Shirt
$2.95 value for $2.59 each
2 for $4.85

MFNS LEATHER BELTS
S1.50 value
. $1.00

MEN'S COVERALLS
$5.95 value
$5.25
$6.95 value
$6.25

Rov's Gabardine

SPORT SHIRTS
S1.75 value
$1.35

Men's Corduroy Shirts
$3.95 value
$2.85

SWEAT SHIRTS
'59c each

M eh s

Gabardine Sport Shirts
$3. 49 value
$2.69
Gabardine Shirts
$2.49 value
$1.75

Peter., Diamond Rrand

MENS WORK SHOES
S4.25 value
$3.65
W45 value
$5.49
S8.50-8.95 value . $7.19
ROys Jet Arch Cushion

White Basketball Shoes
$4.95 value
$3.95

Mens

Winter Weight Underwear
$2.19 value for
$1.79
Mens Long Sleeve

Heavy Sweat Shirts
$1.59 Value

LADIES MOCCMINS
$2.98 value
. $2.39

Children's Sanforized

Mens

Elastic Back Overalls
size 1 to.6
$1.10
Childrens Blue Jeans

Fur Felt Dress Hats
$3.95 value
$2.95

CHILDRENS_PANTIE
49c valtie .
,. . 35c

11

LADIES SLIPS
$1.00 and up

Republican Madera, ryas left: styles Bridges. New Hampshire,
policy chairman: Engem Millikin, caormio, conference
chairman;
Leveret* Saltonstall. Massachusetts, minority whip; William
F.
Knowland, Ciallforrds floor leader.

Nylon

DRESS SOCKS - 39c
2 pr. 75c

Fur Felt Dress Hats
$4.95 value •
$3.95

P.l Ha•-.4

Only 95c

MATURE

Mena

CHII.DRENS JACKETS
$1.49 and up

(",...h

N vlo

1.•

Men's All

Mena

Mena

Sanforiied, Size 1 to 6

only 89c
TOILET TISSUE
10c value
4 rolls 25c
QUILT BATTING
2 lb. roll
55c
men.
BIG SMITH OVERALLS
S3.49 value
$3.10

.t

Mena Broadcloth

a,

Sanforized Pajamas
$3.95 value
$2.95
Men's Pajamas
$2.49 value
$2.19
BOYS SOCKS
35c value . . 3 for 75c

HAZEL, KENTUCKY
N
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Hanes White T-Shirts
now 65c

Brandon's Dry Goods
•

•

Washington Blue Jeans

WHITE GYM SHOTS
S2.95 value . . . $2.49

LADIES HALF SLIPS

O'HARA • CAREY
*Pig ai.ER
AMCA. T•chnicolor

now $2.50

Mens Wool Work Socks..
35c pair

now only $1.29

LADIES RA-VON. PANtlE
5 pr.
$1.00

Macdonald

OVERALLS
8-0z. Sanforized Shrunk

Childrens Ball Shoes
now $1.75

,•

TUESDAY
and WED.

I.

Washington Dee Cee

Rove Long Sleeve

42"

HOLLYWOOD'S NEW YEAR opened with filmtownere wondering
whether Clark Gable and Kay Williams pulled an elopement The
four-times-wed Gable and twice-ased Kay are shavan at a recen
nransiere in Hollywood.
t1atersiationa4)
_

MENS LEATHER CAPS
$1.98 value
$1.35

Ladies All VVool

Ladies At!" Won!

THE ONLY GOP job vacancy Us
the 84th Congress-Republ,caft
policy chairman - is occupied
by Senator Styles Bridges
New Hampshire (above', He
S ucceeds Homer Ferguson.
Michigan. defeated in last tyro
MactIona. Bridges was presithe
pro tempore of
dent

Read The Classified

Some Things Sold At Cost - Some Below Cost
Everything Goes
All Sales Cash
No Refunds
All Sales Final

ri

, DM THEY Ei,011,:A _CILIEST!O
t:1-

-An average 'of 318 man-hours
was required per acre for tobacco
production -in the Inner Bluegrass;
of this amount, 120 houra we
required prior to harvest, 60 MairlIF
for harvesting and cueing. anfl 131
'
hours for strippans ,plui marketing.
These amounts included all hired
labor, contract work, the labor
with machine work hired, and
the work done by the f.:rin operators and members of his family."

We're Going Out Of Business

j

STEWARDESS Mary Louise McEttnck, 23, waves from plane
In Boston on returning to her
job after recovering from a
November plane crash In New
Hampshire.
(internatioriail

"Direct cash expenses. ndt including hired labor, in burley
.obacco production averaged $8523
per acre for the Inner Bluegrass
Area of Kentucky in 1952. Fertilizer expenses totaled nearly hall
of this amount. Other tobacco.
producing area; had similar expenses, although the total amount
was slightly less than for the
loner
Bluegrass. Tractor, horse
work., and t:liage ,equ,prnant cost
which included some additional
Cash expenses, amounted lo $37111
art acee. Other costs included use
of barns, barn equipment, and
manioc furnished from the farm
The estimated V.1111( f‘,•r use of
barns, strIpping
rooms tobacco
sticks. and manure was 593 27 art

"The above cast _items totaled
$300.96 per acre, Additional costs
included fatMly labor, rent value
for use of land, risk, and rnaniage
ment - all of which vary greatl.
from farm to !arm arid among
areas. The gnu, return-rrom an
average of 1.605 pounds of tobacco
marketed per ac -e was $87505
for the loner Blueg-ass farms
in 1952.

CLOSEOUT SALE

Man Sells Stock
On Wingless Plane

GOP Exclusive

acre. Leber hired averaged $84.52
per acre.

Concerning the cost of producing
burley tobacco, the 1933 arinu:t1
ieport of the idniversity of Kentucky Experiment Statior says, in
part:

Weddings Locals

LOS ANGELES tIF E. Horton, Los Angeles prOmotra
was jailed for 90 days for sell:
stock in violatien of court orders.
Oif&aarherarrray or--mar - not be
The stock µIgor a wingless I
-a, is the airplane:
hU.y larger-than ikk
owner-trainer, a veteran ot the
Hollywood movie lots, who is on
trouble making hint obey I
the .set every minute the half- haVe
commands.
"
hour- TV shows are being filmed
'The
commands,
course,
of
are i
capital.
in the,. movie
all silent - they have to be for ,
fiesmehnew A Peebles@ •
talking nativie a-nd television. The
-The drinking bits airnetirnes training for this ,nvolyes vocal
"create" a - ptaablema- Ssrtz said. coma:ran& in the abegiraiin,ga l "Ithu , can't. just- .order a dog *a they are alwaYs accompanied a
drink water whenever you saint a certain gesture so that when t
him to do so. because if he isn't voice is no longer used the d
thirst*. be 'tin't drink. So I kaep will obey the gesture.- • •
hit: hand a little beef broth and
Put it in the container from which
the dog is to drink"
Neil and Spitz are in town for
a little promotion work. which doe,
not include making the rounds cia
the night clubs as might be as.
. stained by those who kt ow Neil
only by TV reputation.

Circles 01 -the W1ES of t.F
Baptst Churrh -sall mete at ma-Iraly o'clock as •foll s 1 a It.
-Mra "Jr ITS Tax.
'37Jeaase Subeets. 11
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Club News Activities

EXPERTMENT STATION
REPORTS ON COST OF
GROWING BURLEY LEAF
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